COMMUNITY PLANNING
GREEN DEVELOPMENT ZONE

THE HEART
The Heart, or central area, of the GDZ is made up of three vital community resources—the Butler–Michel Boys & Girls Club, the Mass Ave Park, and the MAP Growing Green Urban Farm—along the Zone's main corridor.

Mass Ave Park

265 W Delevan Ave
Clean and green lot

Urban vegetable garden

Clover and native plant

14th Street
Tree Farm

Landscaping Office

Community Garden
with School 39

Rain Garden

Cultivated lot for 129 Chomango Coop

Net Zero house -
geothermal lot

Completed Net Zero house

MAP Farm

Birds, bees &
butterfly garden

- New iconic bus shelter
- Garden walls, gateways and bike racks
- Planters, benches, trash receptacles and pavers
- Enhanced tree planting and expanded green space
- Redesigned Park with landscaped connections
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VACANT PROPERTIES

460 Massachusetts Ave. - Before
RESTORING VACANT PROPERTY

460 Massachusetts Ave. - After
JOBS REBUILDING THE COMMUNITY
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NEIGHBORHOOD OF THE FUTURE
GREEN DEVELOPMENT ZONE

14th Street Community Garden - Before
COMMUNITY GARDENS
GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
JOBS IN THE COMMUNITY
PLANNING PUBLIC SPACES
NEW PARKS AND PUBLIC SPACES
PUSH GREEN: A SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
CHANGING PUBLIC POLICY TO BUILD COMMUNITIES
COMMUNITY ORGANIZING CAMPAIGNS

TURN UP THE HEAT ON CEO SMITH
NATIONAL FUEL
$19 million invested in green affordable housing, green infrastructure and stormwater management in the Green Development Zone

More than 400 homes transformed through weatherization or complete green retrofit

More than $90 million new investment in weatherization across the state by mobilizing to how government agencies and energy corporations accountable

A new city and state housing policy focused on rehabilitation of vacant structures and neighborhood revitalization

Approximately 200 metric tons of CO2 reduced on annual basis